BOOK ORDER FORM for Mary Casanova's Author Visit
Please return by: __________________________________.
Popular with readers of all ages, Mary Casanova writes stories that matter and books that readers can’t put
down. When she shares at schools about reading and writing, audiences are eager to purchase the authors books,
signed personally to them by the author. To make this possible for school visits, the author offers pre-ordering of
her books and when possible, post-ordering. (Prices include tax and shipping.)

For more information about the author and her books, go to marycasanova.com.

~~ Picture Books ~~
ONE-DOG CANOE • Ages: baby to K-2 • Circle one: hardcover $19 or paperback $8
A girl and her dog set out on a happy voyage, only to have a number of animals—beaver, wolf and
_______ more—pile into their canoe! Lyrical, laughable read-aloud. Illustrated by Ard Hoyt.

ONE-DOG SLEIGH • Ages: baby to K-2 • hardcover $17
A girl and her dog set out on a happy sleigh ride, only to have a number of animals—owl, lynx, bear and
_______ more—pile in for a wintery ride! A winter companion to One-Dog Canoe.

UTTERLY OTTERLY DAY • Ages: 3 and up / Grades pre-K-2 • hardcover $19
One summer day, Little Otter thinks he’s a “big otter now,” but when his curiosity leads to danger, he
_______ learns he needs his family, no matter how big he grows. Illustrations by Ard Hoyt.

UTTERLY OTTERLY NIGHT • Ages: 3 and up / Grades pre-K-2 • hardcover $17
One winter night, Little Otter’s ready to play, in an utterly otterly way. But can Little Otter save his family
_______ when wolves come prowling? NY Times featured title. Ill. by Ard Hoyt.

SOME CAT! • Ages 3 and up / Gr. Pre-K-2 • hardcover $18
Violet sits day after day at a shelter, until a man and woman decide to take her home. But what if Violet
_______ can’t learn to get along with the family dogs, Goerge and Zippity? Ill. by Ard Hoyt.

THE DAY DIRK YELLER CAME TO TOWN • Ages: 4 and up / K-4 • hardcover $17
When Dirk Yeller comes to town, folks are scared, except for one boy named Sam, who thinks he just
_______ might know what might settle this outlaw’s restless ways. Wildly illustrated by Ard Hoyt.

THE HUNTER • A Chinese Folktale Retold / ALA Notable “For All Ages.” • hardcover $20
When his beloved village is threatened by a flood, Hai Li Bu is faced with a terrible decision: to save his
_______ own life or save his village. Illustrated by Caldecott winner Ed Young.

WAKE UP, ISLAND • For All Ages / hardcover $15
As the sun rises, an island comes to life: doe and fawn, moose and calf, loon, raven, red squirrel, and a
_______ child wakes up to "maple syrup, blueberry pancakes." Woodcuts by Nick Wroblewski.

HUSH, HUSH FOREST • For All Ages / hardcover $17
As autumn arrives, forest creatures prepare for the long winter ahead. Lyrical text matched with
_______ gorgeous woodcut illustrations by Nick Wroblewski. A perfect bedtime story for nature lovers.

~~ DOG WATCH series ~~
Join the “Dog Watch” pack as they work to solve mysteries! Inspired by a northern village where dogs are
allowed to roam free, until they get in trouble.
_______

Book l: Trouble in Pembrook • paperback $7

_______

Book 2: Dog-Napped! • paperback $9

_______

Book 3: Danger at Snow Hill • paperback $5

_______

Book 4: To Catch a Burglar • paperback $7

_______

Book 5: Extreme Stunt Dogs • paperback $5

_______

Book 6: The Turtle Hatching Mystery • paperback $9

~~ AMERICAN GIRL titles ~~
CECILE: Gates of Gold • Readers 9 & up • paperback with bookmark $8
Cecile is only the servant to Madame’s six dogs, yet when illness strikes the Palace of Versailles, Cecil’s
_______ courage helps shape the events of history.

KIT mystery: Menace at Mammoth Cave • paperback $10
When Kit goes to visit her brother, a CCC worker at the new Mammoth Cave National Park, she fears
someone is threatening to harm her brother. Could it be the ghost of the cave explorer as many locals
_______ seem to believe?

REBECCA mystery: The Showstopper • paperback $10
Rebecca is thrilled to help out at a Broadway Theater and become friends with a famous actress, but her
excitement turns to dread when someone seems intent on stopping her friend’s from performing—or
_______ worse. Who is behind these increasingly worrisome accidents at the theater?

GRACE • Book 1 • paperback $8

Grace loves to bake, so when Mom announces a trip to Paris, Grace gets onboard. But once there, she
and her French cousin aren't hitting it off, and Grace's friends back home have started a business
_______ without her.

GRACE STIRS IT UP! • Book 2 • paperback $8 [currently not available]
NA

Back home in the states, Grace is excited to start a new French baking business with her friends, but she
quickly learns that a small business and caring for her new dog are huge responsibilities.

GRACE MAKES IT GREAT • Book 3 • paperback $8

When her grandparents’ bakery is in trouble, Grace and her friends are determined to use their new
_______ business skills to try and save it. (Books 1-3 inspired the Universal DVD, Grace Stirs Up Success!)

CECILE: Gates of Gold • paperback with bookmark $8

Cecile is only the servant to Madame’s six dogs, yet when illness strikes the Palace of Versailles, Cecile’s
_______ courage helps shape the events of history (set during the reign of King Louis XIV).

JESS • paperback $7

Jess is excited: first passport, first time being home-schooled, first trip with her archeologist parents to
_______ explore ancient Maya ruins in the jungles of Belize. Is Jess ready for the discoveries and dangers?

CHRISSA • paperback $7

At her new school, Chrissa tries to ignore the teasing. She loves caring for Nana's baby llamas and joining
the swim team with her brother. But when teasing turns into serious bullying, Chrissa must find the
_______ courage to speak out and stand strong. (Inspired the HBO DVD, Chrissa Stands Strong!)

~~Adventure Novels ~~
Mary started by writing books that even the most reluctant readers couldn't put down. Readers of all
ages appreciate her way of engaging them from the first page and delving into thought-provoking,
compelling stories!

MOOSE TRACKS • For readers 8-12+ • paperback $10
When 12-year old Seth Jacobsen comes face-to-face with poachers, he must choose between saving a
_______ moose calf and putting his family in harm’s way. “A fast-paced adventure!”

WOLF SHADOWS • For readers 8-12+ • paperback $10
When Matt takes out his frustration by shooting a wolf, Seth has an important decision to make. Is
_______ friendship more important than upholding the law? A can’t put down story!

STEALING THUNDER • For readers 8-12+ • paperback $10
Libby fears the horse she loves is being mistreated, but the only one who takes her seriously is a boy
_______ named Griff. What risks would you take to save an animal you loved?

THE KLIPFISH CODE • For readers 10 and up • paperback $8
It’s WWII and no place is safe in Nazi-occupied Norway, not even the island where Marit and her brother,
Lars, have been sent to stay with their peace-loving grandfather. Marit must choose between helping the
_______ Resistance or risking the lives of her family.

RIOT • For readers 11 and up • paperback $10
Bryan Grant, 12, must make difficult choices when his hockey-coach dad and northern Minnesota town
_______ spin out of control. Based on true events, this is the story of a labor dispute turned violent.

WHEN EAGLES FALL • For readers 11 and up • paperback $10
When Alex lost her younger brother to cancer, everything fell apart. Sent to spend time with her father,
_______ an eagle researcher, a storm sweeps her—and an injured eaglet—into the wilderness.

CURSE OF A WINTER MOON • For readers 11 and up • paperback $10
Villagers are certain Marius’s younger brother is a werewolf, or loup garou. It’s a dark and dangerous
_______ time in history, and Marius struggles to keep himself—and Jean Pierre—alive.

~~Young Adult ~~
FROZEN • For readers 13 to adult • paper $12
Set in 1920 in northern Minnesota, this historically inspired novel is about 16-year old Sadie Rose, who
hasn’t spoken a word since she was found eleven years, nearly frozen in the snow. When she stumbles
upon hidden photographs of her mother, Sadie Rose begins to piece together her mother’s murder--and
_______ struggles to find her voice, no matter the cost.

ICE-OUT • For readers 13 to adult • Circle one: hardcover $17 • paperback $12
At 19 years old, Owen Jensen is determined to make something of himself--but it’s 1922 on the northern
border, Prohibition is in full swing, and neither law enforcement nor bootleggers hold the moral high
ground. Inspired by real events, this fast-paced coming-of-age novel confronts the price of blind
_______ ambition, the destructive nature of secrecy, and the redemptive power of love.
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